
 

LEEWARD 

 

Consistent use of leeward (out of 26 examples), no instances of leewards or other variations.  In all but 1 case, as 

part of the phrase "to leeward" (See: NN-MS-03, .p61 for the exception, "from leeward"). 

 

AF-MS-08, .p20 

Now and 

again the thin blue smoke rushed out -- thicker 

and blacker and drove in odorous masses over 

the creek and wrapped her for a moment in a 

suffocating black veil; then as the fresh wood 

caught well alight the smoke became invisible 

in the bright sunlight and only the scent 

of aromatic wood drifted afar to leeward 

of the crackling fires.  

 

YTH-MS-1, .p47 

And on the 

lustres of the great calm waters the Judea 

glided imperceptibly enveloped in a 

lazy cloud that drifted to leeward light and slow{--}a pes- 

tiferous cloud defiling the splendor of sea and sky. 

 

AF-TSR08, .p155 

Now and again the thin 

blue smoke rushed out thicker and blacker and drove in odorous 

masses over the creek wrapping her for a moment in a suffocating 

veil; then as the fresh wood caught well alight the 

smoke vanished in the bright sunlight and only the scent 

of aromatic wood drifted afar, to leeward of the crackling fires.  

 

NN-MS-04, .p98 

They glared savagely at one another, 

made frantic signs with one hand while they held their life in 

the other, looked down on the narrow strip of flooded deck 

shouted along to leeward {op"}Light-to!  Haul out! .  

 

NN-MS-04, .p100 

A sea boarded the 

quarter-deck and sent the whole lot sprawling to leeward. 

Hats, handspikes floated.  

 

VICTPR27, .p210 

We saw the 

schooner away out running to leeward with ten pairs of binoculars sweep- 

ing the sea no doubt on all sides.  

 

CHNTYR22, .p47 

It was in the trade-winds, at night, under a velvety, 

sky; a great multitude of stars watching the shadows 

of the sea gleaming mysteriously in the wake of the ship; while 

the leisurely swishing of the water to leeward was like a 

drowsy comment on her progress.  

 

CHNTYR22, .p50 

He had ocme up to leeward of the poop, 

still feeling very muc of a stranger, and an untried officer, 



at six in the evening to take his watch.  

 

CHNTYR23, .p82 

She established herself in her chair to leeward of 

the skylight as usual.  

 

NN-MS-03, .p55 

op"}Didn't she do it 

.p55 

cleverly!" and all the heads turning like one watched with sardonic 

grins the foiled wave go roaring to leeward, white with the foam of a monstrous rage.  

 

NN-MS-03, .p61 

Archie rolled  *** him screaming:  {op"}She will rise!"  She gave 

another lurch to leeward.  

 

NN-MS-03, .p61 

From leeward the 

seas rose pursuing them.  

 

NN-MS-03, .p61 

And as soon as they got up they 

shot to leeward in clusters with closed eyes till they brought 

up heavily with their ribs agains the iron stanchion of the rail. 

Then groaning they rolled in a confused mass.  

 

NN-MS-03, .p67 

We shouted to the cook:  {op"}Well done doctor!"  He sat 

to leeward propped by the cask and yelled back abundantly but the 

seas were breaking in thu*** all round and we only 

caught snatches that sounded like:  {op"}Providence", and {op"}born again". 

 

NN-MS-03, .p68 

Belfast 

untied himself with blind impetuosity and all at once shot down 

.p68 

to leeward quicker than a flash of lightning.  

 

NN-TS-1, .p63  

Toleeward,on the edge of the horizon, 

black seas leaped up towards the glowing sun.  

 

NN-TS-1, .p68 

Mr BAker crawled off a little way to leeward where  

water-cask loomed up lag,with something white against it.  

 

NN-TS-1, .p73 

Captain Allistoun let go the rope he had round his wrist and rol 

to leeward headlong.  

 

NN-TS-1, .p78 

They glared savagely at one 

another,made frantic signs with one hand while they held their life 

in the other,looked down on the narrow strip of flooded deck,shouted 

.p78 

along to leeward {op"}Light-to.  

 

NN-TS-1, .p78 



A sea board 

the quarter deck and sent the whole lot sprawling to leeward.  

 

OIMSPR24, .p456 

His wandering feet 

stumbled against the blackened brands of 

.p456 

extinct fires, kicking up a light black dust of cold ashes that 

flew in drifting cloud and settled to leeward on the fresh 

grass sprouting from the hard ground between the shade 

trees.  

 

ROVTSR16, .p338  

The Citizen had adopted the mode of progression on all 

fours, and while Peyrol looked at him he rolled to leeward, saved 

himself rather cleverly from going overboard and holding on 

desperately to a cleat,  shouted in a hollow voice, pointing with 

the other hand as if he had made a tremendous discovery.  

 

ROVTSR16, .p339  

op"}I intend to 

close with him to leeward.  

 

ROVTSR16, .p342 

Captain Vincent 

observed the white-headed man, who was steering, turn his head 

sharply and clap his hand to his left side, while he bore the 

tiller to leeward and brought the 

tartane sharply into the wind. 

The marines on the poop fired in their turn, all the reports 

merging into one.  

 

LJ-MS-23, .p492 

Then, while the half-caste bursting with importance 

shouted his orders, while the yards swing creaking and the 

heavy boom came surging over, Jim and I alone, as it 

were, to leeward of the mainsail clasped 

each other's hand and looked into each 

others eyes.  

 

SES-MS-2, .p116b 

After a moment 

I walked over to leeward and my 

heart flew into my mouth at the nearnes of the land on the bow.  

 

 


